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L.D. Sunderland, 5 Griffin Drive, Apalachin, N,Y, 13732 

T-18 SURVEY - Perhaps you are wondering why you are receiving another news
Te'tter 1iiii:eii YOll dien I t send in yoU!' questionnaire. Since only 24 have he en 
returned in two weeks, I will no doubt have a real short mailing list next 
month. Betteer get yom's in today. Anyway, I had some hot info as a result 
of a trip to Los Angeles so rather than hold it up for the questionnaires -.
here it is., 

E,ow it feels to lli~-l£ - Dick Hansen was gracious enough to give me a 
demonstration ride in his 180 hp T-18 today. I had a number of ay.estion.s 
about the flight characteristics of the T-18 so he let me get the anSWe!-s 
myself. 

Getting into his ship is no problem because the canopy slides well bacl~ 
to give plenty of space between it and the windshield, Also, the side door 
is very convenient since it reduces the height of the step. He heel l:o-ekid 
material an the top of the tunnel, ma!dng it a convenient step. (Dorc't 
clutter up the top of the tunnel with gadgets to prevent using it fo);' a step 
because using it in this way permits easy entry and exit without step:fing 
on the seat cushions.) 

The seat arrangement Vias comfortable although I could have used morc 
leg room - I'm 6'2". The rudder pedals had been moved aft to provide b:'2ke 
pedal clearance at the fuel tank support. To compensate for this, the s0at 
back had been moved back about 2" behind the 598 frame. Even so, my legs 
were doubled up so my knees were above the top of the stick. The stic.k had. 
an offset bend which moved it about an inc.h closer to the outside of the 
cockpit. This is a good idea for it centered the stick better between my 
legs. However, with the radio console between our knees, I could move t::e 
stick only about 3/4" toward the center of the cockpit. 

The seats were very comfortable, made of I'lhat looked like a molded 
fiberglas bottom and back and cover'ed with deep foam rubber and beautiful 
leatherette covers. S)_nce the upholstery was applied directly on the im,ide 
of the side skins, it didn't take away any valuable cockpit width at the 
seats. Although the corner of the tunnel cut into my hip, it wasn't too 
bad. I still plan to round off my aft tunnel because of this. 

The seat bacl~ was made in two parts, the lower part was fixed to the 
bottom and came up to the bottom of tile bD.ggage compartment door which opened 
down. 'l'hen an D,ddi tional cush:.on ViaS afixed to the baggage compartment door. 

When this door was opened it rev2aled a good .. size as well as a unique 
compartment which extended all the v/e.y to the bottom skin. The tunnel was 
carried all the way through the bllggage compartment to protect the push 
rod and cables. Dick enjoy" Fyi'lg ':JUt t" his ranch to play golf so he has 
a hole cut in the re;:;.r of t:le \~()ll:2?a! cm8nt and an extension just big enough 
to fit in a set of g~lf 01').1005. He Vc1J.U8S his baggage space and says he 
wouldn!t want to 10s0 CtY.y 0f j_t 1:;v c,lt'cing off the hu-np. 

One thing the hometui1c,er tcs.!i'.lly fo:cgets about is passenger comfort, 
especially r:hen it comes to fT'Cf:.:h c-..ix' vents" On the ground, we taxiAd in 
real comfort with the 'Oanopy oi'er., But wllen Vie pulled it shut for 1;81,e-off 
it got hot migllt fast under th".t Californj.a zun. Then when we started 
moving I discovered how effact:ive were the ai.'(' vents Dick had instal:'ed. The 
vents were located on both si:l.ec of the fuselage near the floor, just for
ward of the main spar. Intakes we:~e from holes just under the lead::'ng edge 
radius of the wings about one foot inboard of the junction of the inner and 
outer v!ing panels .. 

Dick made the tak3-off by lifting the tail off slightly after we got 
up to a pretty good speed and then easing the main wheels off at about 80. 
After we had climbed out of the smog, I took over and proceeded to do a 
series of h,r·ns. All normal flight maneuvers cuuld be done wi.th trJO fingers 
on the stick and not enough rudder to even mention. Dick still uses a 
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spring hooked to the eti.0;s "~()l' t':','!.(I );,1 '" '~~C.:>,6 ~.sn'- t: l;8 ~tf!i':h a full 
load and an empty t ;.:;}-,~ 20 1:e is pla.r~ni:o,g to put in the trim system which 
John will be pub12.shing £0011... 

Indicated cruise speed VIas 160 ffiph at 6500 feet. This is about 182 
true. 

Having heard rumors that the T-lS's stall is tricky, I asked Dick 
about it. He s8.id "Eo, I think it handles as well or better than most 
factory jobs in a stall, just watch." So he pulled on ca1:'b hi'at and cut 
the throttle. When the needle read 70, it started to buffet and this 
increased until the speed dr0pped to 65, Then the left wing dropped and 
Dick picked it up with Ed.leron aeld kept whipping the stick around to keep 
the wings level c:.ntil the nose dropped and he let it pick up speed. I 
asked if he could hold it level with rudder only so he tried another one. 
H" kept the wings level until it began to buffet at 70 mph. But soon a 
wing dropped a~ld he chickened out and used aileron. Then I tried several 
stalls with the same results~ I Vias surprised at the effectiveness of the 
ailerons all the way througho 

I asked Dick if he recomr;,ended a full stall landing. He said that 
it is not very practical because the tail vlheel dra.c;s first. If you go 
ahead and stall it, the tail will hit f:i.rst then the front will bounce dOVin 
on one wheel or the other. Dick usually touches down at beh,een 75 to So 
with the tail wheel touching just a little before the main gear. 

When we made our approach, Dick came over the fence at about 85 and 
greased it right on, touching down at just under 80. He then seemed to do 
quite a bit of fancy work with the rucider to keep it rolling straight. He 
let me finish the rollout and taxi back to the ramp. He has bra.1:es on both 
sets of pedals. 

I asked Dick how small a field the average guy could operate a T-18 
out of and he replied '12500 feet at first, 2000 after you get the feel of 
it." With flaps he thinks it should cut down on the runway requirements. 

Ground handling duri!lg roll-'Jut is pretty tricky and now I can under
stand why Bill Warnick said he 'wouldn't let anyone else land his ship --
it has only one set of bralees, D5.ck said he didn't have too much trouble 
getting the feel of his ship. He j'lst made some taxi runs first and then 
took it off. However, I might add that he is a very accomplished pilot and 
does such things as flight test converted tU1'bo-prop twin Beeches for his 
own company. 

Dick says he hasn't had the time to do so yet, but he plans to conduct 
a thorough flight test prog::'c'::1 in coopE'ration w:i tIl t.Tohn.. No one has yet 
rolled or dor:e 2~ny f,)1~lil of a'JrocF:.t~ .. /:s j ... 1 a T· .. 18 although John did a one 
turn spin. I asked him why he 3.i{L'l!t do n101'C n::Hl he sc.ill that he didn't 
trust any of the C[i?1Cpy arr-s.ng6YllSl1ts" Hansen; e is rl).e;g:sd enough but because 
of the horizontal r,~'3,.lls, the canoj;'J C:?_~ft be c};,(olj,ed in flight and it would 
be hard to get out of 2_t in an €c:orge::':!.cYt1 j':.eJ'Od~-rn2.lr:i.c forces on the canopy 
keep it forced fO::">1,':ard.<t The slof'ing 1"'a:1-18 Sh07J!l :in the pl·:tns vvill still 
cause a small fOrV!PTd force b"..lt :1.t vd.::l be oP.2.y c:.bon.t 20 pounds. 

What f s my reaction to the T,<L8 now tl:i.a"G I ''''Ie flovJ:l all th:r'6c ships 
now flying? One word. d8CCX'j bes tl1e experi.:::nce -- tZ'8tlle"G.dous! If I have 
gone into considera.ble de-ce..J_2. abol;.t a ::ev! l:' .. tt~e i t2ms Yu'h.ich need improving 
or attention, it dOE-Gj1~t mcp.u that I'm a.nything less thafl. enthusiastic 
about the wOrY __ 'tlal1s 1:d.p in t_heS0 th:('ee s11tps a]1d in the II ",,18 design in 
general. It is hOiled tiu.lt theso COlnme!:!.1.;s l.r!ill be of assistance to you as 
you complete and eqt.ip :yr)11J:' Sl1i.p", 

Occasionally ~:vG f:.i.:'Hd1. t'l nho be.D no fl:"l:"ng 0:'.:" building experience but 
who pIc.ns to ill0dify the 11.1= to a 4"~l='I:,";j,ce vs:,:"s~;.()n E.r.ul fly it out of a 1000 
foot stip whis!; hdL> r;" fe;,v -cr.ees a:i; t~n8 clDV:Z'.L hill HLd _ ..... after he gets a 
little dual.. If yot·, know of anyone like thi.:]:t t::·y to talk him out of it. 

FLASH - Just got word that Bob K"lGrgan:"".' s ship has been flown - once 
arOUnd the field accidentally r.rhile ntak::".ng taxi runs. 



!'i!1cittin~2, .. Some 
wo"t'l: connect.,:;d wi':-,l; -t~~,€. 

pU::']?osely des";"fj'n'.-;;.":. ·s:) be <{-e,'):; ".;:~ C v.~ 1-:[. t'::'- ,-,(,-:;;. L,:.',/J. ',:; t", L;::, C"-L- " r2~~2~'~ .g.r",~ 

'INdy over-desiC:'LE-:::i S() 0.0"t~ 1.1;. r.','Jx' :"'J f_b-:-,'i",t ').0~i._:;, d~4-, t',',] ,~.:;'.' ;'>',;.FT'::,n:;c;,"', ~. >l«( pt 0:1. 
the main pin i~c18" D:::i L~ th.;·CT1t-jl:.. t-(-.P ~,,-,:"r~81'b to ;,r;:;-I- i'.1.tJ.),>:'::I~l I;. nj,ce ;,:,t.dit'B, 

then saw tc S~la.1?'3 alid fi.le ont the C';'J'2·~:cb.';;se 

Mandatory Bul10-c.Lr~£ - The folloVlil1G b"').1J et.i.1:.:.s are rec0rarr.2nclsG en ~ll T-18 f s. 
1. Fuselag;a ~ ·-j:,iirt~1;ti.ff(d1er - i:d6. B. stiffener to the S:1.0.8 G~,;;_:Ln Et t.I1.8 'l1_pper 
front corner o'r:: ~~::-:e main Gpar cut out. Materi.al is 0.063" tr1.ie~-,: 21)2':~ Tl.l
sheet. See sketch. 
2. Fuel Tank Support - It is necessary to provide a stess carry-through 
from the 528 tank s'.lpport to the dash. This can be accomplished by making 
an angle bracket fl'om 0.063" extrusion or bent up from sheet stock. Attach 
to the dash w:i.th two 1/8" rivets and to 528-2 with two rivets. Extend the 
528.,1+ e.ll the way to the dash. HeJ~e the 528-4 stiffener 12" long. 
3. Tail Sp,ing Attachment - Two failures have occurred at the front tail 
spring attac;l:nent point. In one case, the 591 bracket cracked from fatigue 
and the other was 11. broken l/Lf" attachment bolt. Change e 591 to O:le 

with the same dimensions made from 0.090 4130 stock and change the bolt 
and plate nut from 1/4" to 5/16", 
4. Counterbalance - Eliminate the 626 counterbalance weights. Redline 
airspeed can now be raised to 200 mph lAS, 

Seat Attachments - Why is an angle shown on the side of the tunnel for a 
Seat attac;;11;;,ir'but none on the skin? The tunnel drawing was made later and 
John added the angJ.e to provide a low seat support when a seat type chute 
is used. One s::,cn2d also be put on the skin. A piece of 3/8" plywood 
can be inserted when a chute is used. The regular seat can be attached to 
the 1 x 1 angles. 

Safety Bel':; Attachments - Drill a hole through the skin and the 1 x 1 angle 
and a1;tach o"tBid(;'-belt with a bolt.Insj,de belt is secured with a bolt 
through the angle on the tunnel. Shoulder harness can be attached to a 
plate riveted to the top bulkhead behind the seat. 

Main Gear - I was surprised to find that John's gear without wheels and 
'&XLZS'-weighs 48 to 49 pounds, My gear as described in NL #11 weighs 
3705 Ibs. 

Nore Drawings - How many more? John says he will probably end up with 200. 
IfEi''In:it'":l.aII;rfigured on about 30 to 40. The lofting drawing of the caMpy 
has been completed and sent to those vlho are going to tool up to make 
canopies. Since the average homebuilder is not equipped for this type of 
vlork, this drawing will not be sent to everyone. If you really need one, 
write to John, The other canopy drawings are nearly complete and will be 
mailed out soon. John says his twin Beech conversion work is now completed 
so he will get busy on the fuselage drawings which cut off the hump u:,lJer 
the canopy. The baggage compartment will have provisions for two jump 
seats with a 100 pound total limit. Frames 598 and 571 will be changed. 
Other drawings will show details on cowling, carb heat box and exhaust 
system. 

Gear Fairings - Dick Hansen's main gear leg fairings are mighty nice. They 
aren:iideO:f"'aluminum sheet wrapped around and riveted at the trailing edge. 
They are attached vlith two clamps which clamp to the gear leg at top and 
bottom. Each clamp has two 1/4" long pieces of rod welded to it 1800 apart 
which stick out through slots in the fairing. The fairing is thus just 
floating on the leg. It works perfectly with no tendancy to crack or 
buckle. 
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Engines - A few 125 hp GPU 81:gi..'.0 1" )o<,ve bec:mne cY3.iJ.e.0J.e again. If you can 
find one, better grab it quickly for they wc,,:1t; Llst long. If Y0U are 
planning to buy a new crankshaft it might hillp to know that John just 
bought one and found the price had increased slightly - from $350. to $450. 
That's right, for a crankshaft! 

Roll-over Bars - If you want to save 
operation, use an aluminum roll-over 
Sherman Oaks, Calif., makes them for 

2 pounds and have 
bar. Rudy Adler, 
$55. 

better compass 
13503 Cheltenham Dr., 

Welding Alum~num - John says that 6061 aluminum welds very nicely but the 
secret is to use hydrogen gas instead of acetylene. The hydrogen burns 
with less .heat than acetylene but it is sufficient for aluminum. The main 
thing is that it burns much cleaner than acetylene. Of course, flux must 
be used. 

~aking Fiberglas Tips - Fiberglas parts can be molded in one of two ways, 
with a male mold or a female mold. At first glance, the novice might 
think that it is much easier to use a male mold since it eliminates one 
step in the process. If yoU don't care about the appearance of the finished 
product, this is probably true. However, if you want a nice smooth finished 
product, it vdll take considerably longer to finish off a part made on a 
male mold than to make a female mold. I have never seen a finished part 
made on a male mold which looked really smooth although it might be possible 
with enough effort. So, when I made my fiberglas wing tips for the T-18 
I used a female mold. 

The first step with any fiberglas molding process and by far the most 
time consuming, is to make a pattern of the part. There are a number of 
ways to go about making apattern and the builder will usually select the 
one which best suits his circumstances. The pattern can be made from soft 
wood, styrofoam, balsa, or plaster. I chose plaster for the wing tips 
since it is very inexpensive and yet fairly easy to shape. We have made 
patterns for nose cowlings, wheel pants and tail tips from soft pine but this 
really takes a lot of whittling - about one month for a SkyCoupe nose 
cowling for instance. 

If styrofoam is used, it must be coated with a material which will 
seal it from the resin. Otherwise the resin will destroy it. The cost of 
styrofoam in this area is completely prohibitive. 

White gauging plaster Vlorks very well and costs about $1.50 for a 
50 Ib bag. Nix it with ,!!2thi;:.!li. bu:':...!'~ - no sand since it would make it 
difficult to shape. Don't add too much water or the plaster will become 
too soft. 

To establiSh the rough shape of the finished part, it is advisable to 
build a framework from cardboard or plywood. For the wing tips, cut out 
spanwise formers from 1/4" plywood, cut out a notch in each and mount them 
on a 1" x 3" board which serves as a backbone. The more formers, the 
less guessVlork in establishing the correct shape. Cut out a 1/4" plywood 
rib conforming to the wing profile and attach the skeleton to it. Set 
this framework on a piece of aluminum or waxed paper and slap on the plaster. 
The formers should be slightly smaller than the finished wing tip dimension 
so they can be covered with about a 1/411 layer of plaster. Sanding and 
finishing a surface composed of materials of different hardness is very 
difficult. 

The handiest tool I found for shaping plaster is a body rasp, called a 
"Vixen," used in auto body shops. It is slightly flexible and the cutting 
surfaces are in the shape of smooth semicircles. It cleans very easily 
and makes no scratches. I consider it a must for shaping plaster. Very 
little finish sanding is ~equired. If plaster is allowed to cure for about 
a week it files better. 



The bare pla:.:t(.,';r pFiJ..;t,€l'l! ';\r~_,'il ~..;nd,'')ubt.8d.}y 'be f::,J 10'<:; 'a),i,h Ii1fPIY air 
holes. FillinG' "t::CG'Y, 2.(1 fi::,t::.l '~I"',~-~,·?y· ~"'s :Lot 9.'3 e i-l as you might 
thinl-c for the plaf..>t,0::.' bl,.),::.k ,S";.,;C~:'G 't~v; ~X-:J_t8r C'l-C oJ ::1':,/? r!et ~)i':;:f:,ter su fast 
that it crumbles before y::.a f:ei; it- Bnlo;')-!:hsd U:!l.,. il:.."y to fill in the largest 
holes but d::>n't be too vYOrri8d abclJ.t the bi,1211er ones" I iJltistecl e_lot of 
time carefully fiU,;.ng the holes with red load boc.y putty but this caused 
me other problems and I had "Co remove it .. 

The plaste:'-' must be fini·s:lod off l{Jith a material impervious to resin. 
We tried laq\',8r on one pattern and fou:rd that if there were any pin holes 
in the wax, the resin would soak through and lift the laquer. Then I tried 
ordinary vlater-base latex VIall paint and this worked perfectly. It dries 
ql1.:!.,ckly, fills holes well, and wet sands very easily. I sprayed it on to 
get all even coat. I found that if it stari;8d to run I could just spray the 
run (while still Fet) with plain water and it would disa,ppear. About the 
only prclJlem I had was that the latex paint just Vlouldntt .stick to the putty 
I h&d w3e,c. I strongly reco:at1cnd this type of paj.nt for sealing a one-shot 
type of pattern. It is imp:Jl:'ta,,'G that the pattern be finished very smoothly 
for its finish will determine the finish all the final part. 

The pattern is then covere~, vlith sever'il coats of a hard paste wax. 
J,)hnson's floor waX is Qk~ I reco:J1J:.llend making a split mold for the wing 
tip, otherwise the trailing edge must be made too thick. To t:1ake a split 
mold, the top ane: bottcm hal: must be made separately. The dividing line is 
formed by cutting a hole the shape of the wing tip pl3.n form in a piece of 
aluminum and b'lildin::s a cr1:,;1e vlOoden framewcrk to support the aluminum at 
the desired pt-G"·si:,:.g li!lo on the pat'corn .. 

The mold. C2'1 be made of 8ith0r plaster or fiberglas. I used fiberglas 
to make it durable enough for I'e .... tu::e'l The pattern anc. paxting flange are 
then sprayed r;i tb a pc.rting agel1t called poly vinyl alcohol (PVA)., This is 
not absolutely necessary but it f':l.cilitates se:pc.ration. Wax alone works 
fairly well. Then one half of the ;:lOld is laid up. 

To get a decent f~ni.sh, it j_B necessary to use gelcoat resin for the 
first coat. Gelco3t docs not get al~;:-''''bli:h;]~86 like roc;ular resin* Brush 
on a coat of gelcoat and let it st£Lud until set-u}? J prefere.bly overnight. 
I rushed it once and found mat the next coat of resin raised the gel coat 
in plc-l.c es. 

1'8xt cut out glass cloth or mat, brush 0;0. a coat of resin 8;0.0. apply the 
fiberglB.8 to thG wet resin o Now' if you he.ven it seen thi s operation per
formed, it wOl1.J.d be- ".-7l,'J;? to get a deillonstrati8n from Eomeon.e who kno'l"Js the 
ropes" It is re:,:.lly q,~)j, te s:-:.l~ple '1 but :it i,s reaJ_ly m:::Bsy to lear!1. the hard 
way" Put 011 tYiO 0:::: i:l:J.:"ee: ~:'G of heaT'Y f:;.be]?g~as EnG, t~_1en cut out some 
cB-J:'Qooard "egg GY'ntc tl Gr;~.ft?;r1J--;:i'·,:) .?lno. E,})'91y to t:he mold v15 th renin to mt.~_ke 

the mold as rig-:i..ci. c..s pO;:::f):1.bl.t;" Et·2..f.'fncn.s (';e..:~, ~)e cov&rc(l, r!ith glass cloth 
for added strength. A r.LCJ.nge of c.:.bol).t 211 }3hot:J.c. be made at the p6t:rtlng 
line c 

Aftel' the m01d has set, .. up, tut'n it over and remove the al"..u'1in'lm parting 
line fo:cr:: p lV,'J,X :lUll F'JA to the Pb.t:;.;:~':l H:::10, r;2!"tir:.g' fl:-",,:':'lgc.. Then lay 
U}J tl10 L8GCnd b!l:1..f of thp meld li}:2 tl;,(~ iit'bt" Aft8r it hE18 set up a 
little IC:;",ine; -;,1.'':;..11. tJJ.GT:. Le:-OC3'L";_~~e I'l(i~_::l :~-y,_";:;J ,1;e::.':r!." 

sandBfi) pEt 0"-1 ~;:;,1:'<>'_L t :) 3:)"-~-~. ~n,---,:d ,:,jid<·~ C~( ,t':~1"(;. (3: 1'J::1,~-':; ~::.'!.erl Ii) 1.10',,\1' 
w:i..th P~TA Dpray,;;d OIl ~~,,<;:::"(,y 'Ie:::,,;' 1 '-' I:~ i t ,t.:~::,tt:'-::; to ~.'? IT in [)..o1:ules, 
vIIB.qh off vI] t.i'l \TJ.--:->.';c-r <1.:-1 11. :;';'·.:-:."c·~·t 2",(;1.. 0::'.f-lO';:' ,~'~' ~.: r;(; i.'~nn~ ':-:::t.';. t;',:"c l:'):Y'E;:~,s of 
7 1;) 10 Ol:Y''--;': 5;,P38 c.;"Jt~1.. \in, 1:110 ~.->(;·ei-vJ :1,;-: ;:~LU_-- ::,:,~.t.J:'.':T· r<~?t, t.:< .. "1, at 

the Yl"~ ,T ;;~:.:\~~ ;;1 "J.~a;~;r;~« ",('.9 ·~{:,"rn~~g~c:2.,:7;"2i~",? :;:://:<:~\ 
,-~r,'::rJ.b21. EO send me a check r:,ow if you. i)T:;.;.:::lt rJl>:... :.:.I,,,,1,,.J 

(") FVIS, r-:;~·,;~;·l./ 
.,... >,~. ''I:. i ~,,' ,., ~ 1':/ oc) 

S?'I/,',,',:'_?:..f. /,r:,I=EI,",::,'.'.Ii:.:" <1:-' I, ~_~"'iriJ - -~.- - _.. ~'.-'..!fl-,_--l (".t -fl'''r _'_'_' ,. 


